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“The Equiv alent of Cardiac Arrest”

Oct ober 13, 2008, the Financial Times char acter ised the
western world’s banking system as having a coronar y.

“It is now vir tually impossible for any ins titution to finance
itself [borrow] in the markets longer than overnight.”

— The freezing of the interbank credit market, less than a
mont h af ter Lehman Brot her s collapsed.

Count erpar ty risk was seen as prohibitive to prospective
lender s, at any price.

See the spike in the TED spread = Libor − US bond yield.
(The London Interbank Borrowing Rat e minus the risk-free = a measure of

risk .)
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Some Relevant Definitions

A financial asset: an intangible asset, valuable because of a
contr actual claim, e.g. bank deposits, bonds, shares.

A security : a tradeable financial asset, including deriv atives

An Asset-Bac ked Security (ABS): bac ked by a pool of assets

A Mor tgaged-Bac ked Security (MBS): and A Collat eralized
Mor tgage Obligation (CMO): bac ked by a pool of mortg ages

A Credit Default Swap (CDS): the seller will pay the buyer if
e.g. a loan defaults; like insur ance, but the buyer may profit,
and the buyer may not own the asset (a “naked” swap):
reall y a bet. A credit derivative.
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1. What caused the GFC? and

2. How can we att empt to avoid other such crises in future?

To try to answer these two relat ed ques tions, we mus t see
what happened, when.

Six year s ago I started a timeline of the crisis, for my own
pur poses: things were happening too fas t.

Go to the link on the cover page to see the Timeline (from
June 1720 to March 2014) and to read a discursive ver sion of
this talk, at

http://www.agsm.edu.au/bobm/papers/marksfinal.pdf
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Necessity and Sufficiency

Ideall y, want to identify the necessar y conditions for the GFC
— fact ors wit hout which the GFC would not hav e occur red.

But instead we identify a number of plausible suf ficient
conditions
— those fact ors that preceded, accompanied, and followed
the GFC.

Fr om these, which are the most impor tant?

To avoid future crises, this is vital.
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I focus on:

1. six changes to U.S. legislation from 197 7 to 2008;

2. changes in financial institutions ’ owner ship;

3. several new financial technologies;

4. a couple of market and extr a-market events;

5. three regulat ory changes that might have contr ibuted
to the financial crisis of 2008, and one change in
response to events in 2008;

6. and at least six changes in corpor ate behaviour.

< >
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1. Six Changes to U.S. Legislation from 197 7 to 2008:

19 77: The Community Reinves tment Act, of fered U.S. lending

ins titutions incentives to issue loans to low -income borrowers.

1980: The Depository Ins titutions Deregulation and Monetary
Control Act, eliminat ed all usury controls on U.S. mortg age rat es

1988 September 13: The Fair Housing Act, prohibit ed

discr imination in the U.S. housing market.

1999 Nov ember 12: The Gramm-Leach-Bliley Financial
Ser vices Moder nization Act, repealed the Glass-Steag all Act of 1933.

2000 December 21: The Commodities Futures Modernization
Act, allowed U.S. banks to continue to self-regulat e OTC der ivatives

2008 July 30: The Federal Housing Finance Regulator y Reform
Act, creat ed the Feder al Housing Finance Agency

< >
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2. Changes to Cor porat e Owner ship:

1981 Augus t 1: Investment bank Salomon Brot her s, a private
par tnership since its founding in 191 0, sells itself to Phibro
Cor poration, a commodities firm. (Before, the partner s’ own
money; now, other people’s money.)

1999: the last Wall Street investment bank to do so is
Goldman Sachs.

1997 Oct ober 1: Nor ther n Rock floats as a demutualised
building society.
In 2007, it suf fer s the first bank run in the UK since 1866.

< >
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3. Several New Financial Technologies;

19 77: Wit h the Bank of America, Salomon Brot her s issues the
fir st privately bac ked Mortg age-Bac ked Securities (MBSs).

1988: Citibank invents the Str uctured Investment Vehicle
(SIV). (Until 2008, kept off parent banks’ balance sheets.)

1997 December : A team at JP Morgan develop many of the
credit deriv atives that are int ended to remove risk from
companies ’ balance sheets, including the Credit Default Swap
(CDS).

1983 June: Larry Fink (now of Blac kRoc k) is the co-invent or,
for Freddie Mac, of the Collater alized Mor tgage Oblig ation
(CMO).

< >
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An example of a CMO from Goldman Sachs

In Augus t 2006 the best tranche in the residential mortg age
pool (known as GSAMP 2006-S5) was rat ed (twice) at AAA.
(The pool holds $338 million of second mortg ages to sub-
pr ime (SP) borrowers.)

A year later Moody’s downg rades this to Baa, the lowest
investment-g rade level.

Four months later it is downg raded to “below inves tment
level.”

In April 2008 it is downg raded to “junk” rating.

By December 2008, it is no longer traded.

< >
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4. Market and Extra-market Events:

2001 September 11: The destr uction of the World Trade
Cent er, following soon after the bursting of the tech bubble.

2001: U.S. monetar y policy (the “Tay lor gap” with prolonged
low int eres t rates) and fiscal policy (going into massive
deficit as a consequence of the costl y invasions of Iraq and
Afghanis tan and the Bush tax cuts) after the Al Qaeda
att acks will exacerbat e global financial imbalances.

The U.S. borrows (& sells bonds) while China & Asia save.

< >
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5. Some Regulat ory Changes:

200 4 Jul y 21: The SEC launches the “Consolidated Supervised
Entities” prog ram, which finesses European regulation, and
relaxes capital requirements → higher gear ing.

2007 Jul y 6: After 73 year s, the U.S. Securities Exchange
Commission (SEC) eliminates the “uptic k rule.”

2008 July 21: The SEC bans “naked” short selling of the
stock s of Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac and 17 large finance
companies.

2008 October 7: Before the congressional Committee on
Over sight and Government Refor m, the for mer chief
account ant at the SEC reveals that the SEC’s Office of Risk
Management was cut back to a sing le employee.

< >
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6. Changes in Corpor ate Behaviour :

In the 1970s: credit ratings firm Moody’s beg an to charge the firms whose
products they were rating, rat her than the potential buyer s of these
products.

1986 June: American pension funds hold about $30 bn of CMOs; three
year s earlier? — none. 1987: The London office of Salomon Brot her s sells
$2 bn of the first tranche of CMOs to int ernational (European) banks.

1998: Insurer AIG FP begins to write Credit Default Swaps (CDSs), at first
wit h JP Morgan.

1999 September : U.S. govt entity Fannie Mae eases credit requirements on
mor tgage loans it will buy from banks and other lenders.

200 4 Jul y 21: Before the “Consolidated Supervised Entities” prog ram,
gear ing of 12:1 is typical; after, more like 33:1 (and up to 40:1 in the case
of Merrill Lynch).

2006: In Q4 2005 the issuance of SP mortg ages peaked at $125 bn.

< >



Exhibit 4

Source: Inside Mortgage Finance 4/15/2010

Subprime Mortgage Security Issuance Quarterly (SA, Bil.$)
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Incentives

Firms respond to incentives.

Manager s respond to incentives.

Int elligent manager s might attempt to change the incentives
they face, or that their company faces.

More int elligent manager s might see that behaviour that is
individuall y rational, given the incentives all face, is
collectivel y irrational: think the Prisoner ’s Dilemma; think
CEO Charles Prince and his “music.”

Executives in the U.S. financial sector successfully lobbied to
ease the res trictions their firms faced — to change the
incentives they oper ated under: see the successive easing of
restrictions above, bot h legislative and regulat ory.

< >
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John Cassidy’s “Ut opian Economics”

The U.S. financial sector grew in relative (and absolute) size
from 3½% in 1960 to almos t 8% of GDP in 2008 (Greenspan
2010, Exhibit 7, following).

U.K. — 9%, Aus tralia — 10.5%

The market share of the five larges t U.S. banks rose from 8%
in 1995 to 36.5% in June 2010.

Ins titutions too big to fail?

< >



Exhibit 7

Source: Bureau of Economic Analysis 4/15/2010
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Big is Beautiful?

Was there a cor responding increase in the contribution of the
U.S. finance sector to the real economy? Paul Volc ker (ex-
Fed chief) doubts it. Other s might too.

But a belief in the efficiency of real-world markets and the
absence of such market failures as uncertainty, asymmetr ic
infor mation, increasing retur ns (alt hough not apparentl y for
banking) will allow one to look at Greenspan’s Exhibit 7 and
say, There you are!

But TBTF results in moral hazard, which accelerat es the
dispar ity in market sharer : lower risk-adjus t ed cos t of capital,
great er lobbying power.

< >
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So, the Causes?

Four, I believe:

• 1999 Nov ember 12: repeal of the Glass-Steag all Act

• 2000 December 21: the explicit decision of Congress
not to regulat e der ivatives; and

• 200 4 Jul y 21: a regulat ory change allowing Wall Street
bank s to expand their gear ing threefold or more.

• The change in the credit ratings firms ’ cus t omers
changed these firms ’ incentives for the wor se, in a
world of asymmetr ic infor mation.

Failures of regulation, not acts of venality. (This raises the
ques tion: ho w did these changes occur?)

Simple to say, but so what, or what now?

< >
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The Economist’s Causes

1. The financiers’ irrational exuber ance: risk was lost
tr ack of, not banished.

2. The neg ligence of the regulat ors.

3. Complacency from the growt h, low volatility and low
inflation during “The Great Moderation” (from 1985
to 2007).

4. The “savings glut” in Asia, and global imbalances.

5. The European banks’ bor rowings of ques tionable U.S.
secur ities (af ter 1986).

< >
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Where’s the next Lehman? The Economist’s Answer :

Possibl y Europe:

— its debt problems are growing: thinner equity buffers
than the U.S. banks

— the imbalances in the Eurozone between north and
sout h — and the austerity measures (“fiscal
consolidation”) — mean it’s harder to reduce debt
burdens

— lac k of adequat e fiscal and monetar y reforms, and
unt es t ed resol ve

Remember : pos t-Lehman, TBTF might result in great er risk-
taking, not less, because of moral hazard.

< >
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Reflections:

1. Str ucture or Agency?
In 2008 I included Str ucture (the law s, rules, financial
system topology) only, since then have included
Agency (names, degrees, institutions, & dates.)

2. Greed? or Envy? (At the Agency level.)

Gordon Gekko (1987): “Greed is good.”
→ collusion, me and my $$

But Thorstein Veblen (1899): envy, not greed.
→ competition: me agains t ot her s

George Sant ayana (1905): “Those who cannot remember the
pas t are condemned to repeat it.”

< >
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The Future

Focussing on Aus tralia: we were well served by the “Four
Pillar s Policy” (I have to admit), and, as ex-RBA chief Ian
McFarlane argued in 2009, our savings short-fall.

But we too rel y on the credit ratings firms. And smaller
countr ies are pot entiall y more vulner able to poor ratings.

In the future, a need to look beyond the nostr ums (and
mat hematical eleg ance) of the General Equilibr ium Model, to
a real world in which asymmetric infor mation, incentives to
lobby to change incentives, uncertainty (rat her than risk) is
per vasive mean that there are no simple answer s, even
ignor ing dis tributional issues, to ques tions of efficiency in
the financial sector.
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The Governor of the Bank of England (2014)

“financial capitalism is not an end in itself, but a means to
promote inves tment, innovation, growt h and prosper ity.”

“Capit alism loses its sense of moderation when the belief in
the pow er of the market enter s the realm of fait h.”

“Market fundamentalism ... contribut ed directl y to the
financial crisis ...”

“t here was widespread rigging of benchmarks for personal
gain.”

— Mark Carney, 27 May 2014
“Inclusive capit alism: creating a sense of the systemic”
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